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Dean President:

letter serves as official notification of your school-'s fiscal yean
(FY) 2017 official cohont default rate (CDR) data. Acconding to the
Higher Education Act of 1965 (HEA), as amended, the Highen Education
Reconciliation Act of 2045 (HERA), Pub.L.LO9-71 and the Depantment of
Education's (Depantment) negulations, your school is not subject to any
sanctions based on your school's FY 2OL7 CDR.
This

with a cohont default nate of less than 15.0 pencent fon each of
the three most recent fiscal yeans for which data are available, including
eligible foneign schools, may disbunse, in a single installment, loans
that are made fon one semesten, one trimester, one quartenr on a
four-month peniod. Such a school is also no longer nequired to delay the
delivery or disbunsement of the first disbursement of a loan fon 30 days
for finst-time, finst-yean undengnaduate borrowens, once your school
receives notice fnom the Department that your school's official CDR is
1.5.0 percent or greater, this benefit will end within 30 calendan days of
the notification.
Schools

Fon schools that have one on mone bonnowens that entered into repayment
during the FY 2Ot7 peniod, the accompanying loan necond detail neport
(LRDR) includes information on the loans made to students for attendance
at your school unden the Fedenal Family Education Loan (FFEL) pnognam
andlon William D. Fond Federal Dinect Loan (Direct Loan) prognam. The
Depantment's neconds indicate that all the loans included in the nepont
entened into repayment duning the Fy 2e!7 peniod that includes October 1
2016 through Septemben 30, 2Qf7 and defaulted by Septemben 30, 27tg.

Aften neviewing your official LRDR, youn school has the opportunity to
appeal and or adjust the underlying data included in youn CDR. Schools
must submit thein Loan servicing Appear, unconnected Data Adjustment and
New Data Adjustment requests using the electnonic cohont Defiult Rate
Appeals system (eCDR Appeals). Specifically, the system allows schools to
electnonically submit these charrenges and adjustment nequests during the
cohont default nate cycle. Likewise, data managens and Fedenar stude;t Aid

(FSA) can electnonically view and nespond to the submitted challenges and
adjustment nequests accondingly. Due to CoVID 19., schools ane being asked
to submit thein Panticipation Rate Appeal, Economically Disadvantaged
Appeal, and Enroneous Data Appeal via email to the Depantment to the email
addness pnovided below.
Pfease note that if a technical pnoblem caused by the Department nesults
in an inability to access the data, schools have five business days fnom
the receipt of the eCDR notification package to notify Partnen Eligibility
and ovensight (PEo) senvices at the email addness given below. A11
schools must meet the established submission timeframes fon CDR
adjustments and appeals. The Depantment will not neview adjustments and
appeals that any school submits outside of the established timeframes.

If you have any questions about your FY 20L7 official school CDR neview
pnocessr please nefen to our fnequently asked questions at
https://ifap.ed.gov/dn/faq . If you have funthen questions you may refen
to the Cohont Default Rate Guide (CDRG) on contact the PEo at (2OZ)
377 -4259 on via email at fsa.schools.default.management@ed.gov You may
also visit our website https://ifap.ed.gov/dn where you may find the CDRG
which is a pnimany nefenence sounce fon schools to understand the cohont
default rates and pnocesses.
Sincenely.,

Marcus Decosta
Dinecton, Cohont Default Rates Gnoup
Pantnen Eligibility and ovensight Senvices
Debonah Hanny, Executive

officen,

Pantnen Panticipation and ovensight

Special note fon schools with 29 on fewen bornowens entering nepayment for
the FY 2Ot7 period: Please nefen to page 2 of the CDRG fon infonmation
neganding the avenage rate fonmula and calculation.

